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Traditional Trials
by Beth Haschen

After graduation from Salem
Senior High one thing we will never
forget is the rivalry between the
Salem Quakers and the West
Branch Warriors.
It all started back in 1964. West
Branch was a a very small school just
starting a football team. They had
nowhere to play their home games,
so Salem lent them Reilly Stadium
on Saturday nights. From there the
West Branch-Salem rivalry
branched off i,nto what it is toda¥.
Here's what some former S.H.S.
students turned teachers remember
most about the on going , on
growing competition between the
two schools.
] Mr. Tamati - It was about '68,
one of the first Quaker-West Branch
games. The Quakers were warming
up and the Warriors charged

through. We beat them badly that
year. I also remember playing against
them for three years, but especially
my senior year when we fell to the
Warriors 7-0. We dropped at least
two touchdown passes.
Mrs. Esposito - West Branch
was one of the few teams we were
able to beat my junior and senior
years, and we shut them out both
times. It was always nice to play at
Reilly too. One of our freshmen later
transferred to West Branch and
initiated their fine line of
quarterbacks (Mark Rohaley).
Mr. Shivers - When I went to
school, it was considered an easy
game on our schedule. My senior
year I was in a pep assembly skit. I
was dressed as a warrior football
player. The cheerleaders were
dressed as the Quaker football team.

We pretended to foresee the game
that night. The Quakers
(cheerleaders) scored one time, and
didn't attempt the extra point or run
anymore plays, when I mentioned
that we should. They said we got our
point across. Well, that night we
LOST. Warriors had 8, and we had,
as predicted, 6.
Mrs. Hays -A boy named John
Ross lived in Salem and played on
the Salem football team. He moved
out of Salem district, so he went to
West Branch High School. My
Senior year we had a whole week
before the West Branch game called
"Kill John Ross Week." That was a
very big deal then.
As you can see the Salem-West
Branch rivalry was as strong then as
it is now, and probably will be for
many years to come.
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Band Poll
by Kara Bushaw
The prom committee is looking
for a local band to play at the 1987
prom. By the suggestion of Kathy
Allison, secretary of the Junior
Class, The Quaker is holding a poll
to determine who SHS's favorite
local band is. Anyone interested in
giving his suggestions to the
committee can write his choice
down and place it in a box which is
located in the library. Keep in mind
that these are only suggestions. The
group which obtains the most votes
will not necessarily be the band that
plays at the prom. Help the prom
committee and place your vote.

Valuable Visits

by Kathy Monteleone
During the Annual Rotary Career
Julia Soyars - "I thought it was
very informative and it helped steer
Day on October 21 Salem High
sophomores traveled to local
people in the right direction for a
establishments to inquire about
career."
career interests of their choice.
Jenny Smith - "I thought it was
Arriving there, employees gave
very interesting."
demonstrations on how to work in
Ladonna Wood - "I learned a lot
that field. Some of the places that
and had fun at the same time."
participated were: the post office,
Returning to SHS students were
the radio station, Salem Community
required to hand in a form telling
Theatre, Columbiana County
what they did and whether or not it
Mental Health Clinic, City Hall, and
helped them to determine their
more. Afterwards, they went to the
career choice.
Kent State University Salem Branch
as guests of the Rotary Club for
lunch and listened to speakers.
Some opinions of Salem students
are:
This is the first of a series of
articles pertaining to teachers and
whether they feel their careers are as
satisfying as they had hoped it would
be. Our topic for this issue is, "Do
you feel you have achieved your
teaching goals?," and here are some
of the replies.
by Jillian Bonfert
Mrs. Haddad - "No, presently I
Have you ever wondered why
am working on my masters degree.
there are rules against nonAlso a teacher is always striving to
sanctioned clubs in the high school?
improve teacher's methods."
Recently I decided to do a little
Mr. Shivers - "No, because not
survey on this matter just to find out
all students grasp what I teach, and I
the true reasons these rules exist. I
haven't found a method yet that can
had the opportunity to talk with the
do that."
juvenile officers in Lisbon one of
Mr. Spack - "I don't feel any
whom was Gene Gallo, a prominent
teacher ever reaches all his goals. I
officer for 8 years now. Mr. Gallo
feel I have reached some ofmy goals,
stated that the rules set against these
and I try to set my goals a little
clubs were set by the school board,
higher each year. "
and the officers just enforce them.
Miss Mercure - "No teacher
Then I took time out to talk with
really achieves his or her goals
our principal Mr. Delane. Mr.
completely. In a given year one feels
Delane believes that gangs promote
more satisfied with final results; but
a behavioral problem-students just
on the whole, one sets additional
act differently and this causes most
goals as others are achieved. "
friction between the student body.
Miss Hasson - "No, a person
Mr. Delane also stated that there
never achieves all their goals,
have been past problems with the
because he is constantly setting new
clubs, and the point is that clubs
ones."
cause problems and with rules
Mrs. Reed - "Yes, I feel I have
against them the problems are
achieved my goals in teaching,
erased. School is a learning system,
otherwise I would always feel
not a place for clubs or gangs.
frustrated. My goals in German are
Many clubs began back even
to get students to be able to speak,
before the l 950's and still reign in
listen, read, and write in German.
many high schools throughout the
When I ftear students conversing
country. Kind of makes you wonder
with each other, or myself, or when
if clubs will ever become just
they write in German. I feel that I
another thing of the past.
have accomplished some of my
Rules: Infraction
goals."
Having or wearing on school
Mr. Monteleone - "Yes, as far as
property a non-sanctioned club
what students are learning, I do. "
shirt, jacket, etc.
Forty-three percent of the
Penalty:
teachers polled felt they have at least
1st time - 4 nights detention
achieved some of their goals. The
2nd time - 8 nights detention
remaining fifty-seven percent feel
3rd time - 1 day suspension
that there are always new goals to be
4th time - 3 days suspension
achieved.

by Becky Prickett

There is an unsolved mystery in
Salem, Ohio. A statue of a little girl
located in Hope Cemetery never
goes without flowers.No one knows
who puts the flowers on her grave.
Goldie Bell Taylor died of iron
poisoning in 1886. She was only two
years old. Her father, Jacob Taylor,
loved Goldie very much. This love
for his daughter inspired him to send
a picture of Goldie to master
sculptors in Italy. There they
fashioned a statue in her image.
The cost for the finished statue
was $2,000 dollars. It also cost
$2,000 dollars to ship it back to
America. Jacob had to sell some of
his land near Sebring in order to
have the money to pay for the statue.
One can find the statue just inside
North Lincoln Avenue entrance
along the left roadway. Maybe
someday the mystery will be solved.
Could it be that Jacob Taylor has
come back to put flowers on his
beloved daughter's grave? We may
never know.

Fearless
Freshmen
by Connie Hubankin

Teacher Poll

Non-Sanctioned
Clubs

Spooky
Statue
Stands

Even as seniors we can relate to
the change from the Jr. High to the
High School. It can be fun but also
scary. So I decided to ask some
Frosh what they liked or disliked
about the high school so far. Here
are the results.

Beth and Janine ... Jotting Juniors during the PSAT

Debatable
Drinking
Age
by Becky Prickett

The deadline for the drinking age
to be raised from 19 to 21 was
October 1. By not raising it the state
of Ohio lost about $16 million
dollars this year, and it will lose
double that amount next year. The
money was to be used for federal
highway spending. This money
could be reclaimed once Ohio
passed the law raising the drinking
age to 21.
The question, "Do you think that
raising the drinking age would be
effective?'' was asked of some of the
students and faculty. Here is what
they had to say:
Mrs. Cozza - "I doubt it. It
would have to be enforced to be
effective."
Mr. Mucci - "It would just take
the 19 and 20-year-olds out of the
bars. It would not make them stop
drinking."
Miss Rafferty - "No, I think they
will drink if they want to."
Holly Clark - "No, I think that
kids drink because it is illegal. If the
government made it legal to drink
they would not drink as much."
Derek Tullis - "No, because if
kids want to drink bad enough they
will get the alcohol."
Chip Null - "People would get
the liquor somehow and still get
drunk."
Mary Jo Iden - "There will just
be more illegal people drinking."

I Wish

I

I

by Beth Haschen

There have always been things
that students would like to see
changed in the school system. I
thought it would be a good idea to
collect some of these ideas. The
question: What changes would you
like to see in our school system?
Here are some replies I received.
Patti Lippiatt - We should be
able to leave school during study
halls.
Colleen Hutton - They should
let us leave during lunch, and wear
unsanctioned club shirts and jackets
to school.
Duane Anderson - We should be
able to leave school during lunch!
Matt Wolf - We should be able
to wear sweat pants, and shorts
when the weather is hot, and leave
during study halls.
Jule Lutz - Leave during lunch
and shorten the periods.
Lori Wilson - Longer lunches
and let us leave school during lunch.
Michele Lippiatt - Should be
able to leave school during study
halls on exam days.
I would like to thank those who
contributed to my survey, and wish
them luck in their continuous quest
to be allowed to leave school during
study halls and lunch!!!!!

Karin Wellendorf - "It's casual."
Tammy Criss - "It's great. It's a
lot better than Jr. High."
Jim Gault - "It's a lot bigger.
Classes are harder to find."
Bob Bricker - "I don't like most
of the student body and I do like
some of the teachers."
Beth Rance - "It's been fun so
far."
Duane Mccaslin - "I don't like
the seniors."
John Bowser - "It's great, a lot
more freedom, but some of the
upperclassmen think they can push
us around because we're freshmen."
Chris Bryan - "It's fun! The
classes are exciting."
Angie Evans - "Otay!"
Buckwheat!"
Missy Stroka - "It's different."
Kallie Young - "I like it; it's
better than the junior high."
Jason Scott - "I like it; it's
bigger."
Michelle Hahn "More
freedom."
Lisa Herron - "I like it, but it's
not what I expected."
Linda Stanley - "Fun, more
exciting than junior high."
Christa Blankenship - "I like it;
people are really nice."
Erik Sobek - "THE WOMEN!!!"
Scott England - "You don't have
to know which steps to go up, or
which to go down."
Lisa Drazal - "MY SISTER!"
Keith Dickson - "I don't like too
much homework."
Well, as you can see, Frosh are
adjusting well. So The Quaker
would like to wish them the best in
the remainder of their Freshman
year.
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alloween
Marching To The Beat
Of A Different Drummer
by Sharon Corl

Mr. Andy Schuller, a music
instructor at Salem for the past six
years, has left to become a member
of the U.S. Marine Corps Band.
This band is also known as the
"President's Own" and was
originally directed by John Phillip
Sousa. The band is in charge of all
the musical responsibilities for the
President. Mr. Schullex tried out for
the position of coronet player this
past summer and was notified in
September that he had the honor of
becoming a member of the group.
Schuller attended the Dana
School of Music at Youngstown
State University where he earned a
B.S. in degree in Music Education.
After graduation he became
instructor of music at the 5th and 6th
grade levels and also an assistant at
the Jr. High and high school in
Salem.
Mr. Schuller has made many
accomplishments with his musical
talents. These include directing
music for many plays at the

Youngstown Playhouse, participating in the Packard Band and
Youngstown Symphony, and he was
one of the founding members of the
Western Reserve Brass Quintet.
Schuller was also named Bandsmen
of the Year his senior year at Salem.
Mr. Jim Purrington has already
assumed Mr. Schuller's position as
music director. Purrington is also a
graduate of Salem High School, and
he earned his degree in Music
Education from Kent State
University.

New Faces
atSHS

Ghosts, goblins, witches, and
bats, these are not the only things
that come around on Halloween.
Other things that come are haunted
houses and haunted woods.
Haunted houses and haunted woods
have ghosts, goblins, witches, bats,
and many other freaky and scarey
things. This year the Salem
Jaycees are not promoting a
haunted house, although they, along
with the Junior Class of United High
School, are sponsoring the Haunted
Woods. The proceeds will go to
United High School scholarship
funds and the after prom.
The attractions at the Haunted
Woods this year include Grandma's
house, Children of the Corn, and
Freddie Kruger from Nightmare on
Elm Street. So, if you have the time,
and like to be scared, stop in at the
Saxon Club on State Route 9 and
take a walk, or run, through the
Haunted Woods. Remember ... this
is Halloween, and it is the scariest
night of the year, especially at the
Haunted Woods.

by Charles Dickey

by Nicolette Ehler

Mrs. Bosu, Mr. Stoffer, Mrs.
Ward, are the guidance
counselors. They help the
students at Salem.
The job of the guidance
counselor is to help the students
when they have a problem. They
also help students with
scheduling problems.
They make sure the students
have enough credits to
graduate.
Their job is not always easy.
Sometimes they might have to
make some changes to
accommodate students, and
parents.
Their help is appreciated by
all the students, and remember
they are always there when you
need them.
So next time you need some
help go see the guidance
counselor, they can help.

The Parent Teacher Association
has been in existence for many
years. The parents and teachers
decided that there was an ingredient
missing in this group - the students.
In January of 1985, they started a
new association called the P.S.T.
This group consists of the parents,
teachers, and students. They all join
together and discuss operations that
are going on in the school. The first
meeting will be held on Monday,
October 29, 1986 at 7:30 P.M.
Everyone is encouraged to be
present.
President - John Staudt
Vice President - Carolyn Alesi
Secretary - Dawna Muntz
Treasurer - Nancy Richert

The Haunted
Woods
by Dan Murphy

by Kara Bushaw

This year at SHS we have twenty
five new students. The Quaker had
Lindy Hutton, a junior, answer
some questions about her new
experiences here. She previously
attended the Real Life Christian
Academy here in Salem. When
asked how she liked SHS, she
replied, "I like it. It's a lot smaller
than I thought." She commented
that the kids are nice, but she misses
her old friends. She also said that
Salem offers more classes to choose
from, but she liked Real Life's time
schedule a lot more. They start
school at 8:50 and are out at 3 P.M.
That's almost an hour shorter than
SHS!
The other new students this year
are Heather Best, Shane Best,
Robert Bricker, Christine Carson,
Richard Cochran, Brian Cramer,
Jennifer Herold, Jennifer Eldridge,
Glen Harkleroad, David Johns,
Garrette Johnson, Margaret Kaine,
Sean Kaine, Kimberly Lane,
Melissa Metts, Jonathan Mitchell,
Chris Overholt, William Stewart,
Robert Talley, Sheila Talley, and
Steven Weaver. The three exchange
students are Liz Cardenas, from
Ecuador, Sebastian Dorsch, from
Germany, and Alvise Rizzo, from
Italy. The Quaker would like to say
welcome to all these new students
and good luck in their first year at
Salem.

WORD SEARCH
by Bobbi Galchick

You can find these words across, down, sideways, backwards, and
diagonal. HALLOWEEN, TRICK OR TREAT, FOOTBALL, TENNIS,
WITCHES, VOLLEYBALL, BROOMS, BATS, CANDY, MASKS,
COSTUMES, BREW, CROSS COUNTRY, COBWEBS, SPIDERS,
SCARY, GOBBLINS AND GHOSTS.
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Guidance

Pumpkin
Prayers
by Lisa Esterly

Have you ever wondered where
Halloween originated from? Well
here are the facts. Halloween
originated from the Celtic Tribe
which existed over 2,000 years ago.
The date of October 31 was set aside
to worship Samhain, the Celt's Lord
of Death. On this day sacrifices such
as animals and sometimes humans
were burned to show the Celts.
Our ways of celebrating have
slightly changed. Trick or treating,
parades and costumes are several
ways we celebrate Halloween. We
can't forget "The Great Pumpkin,"
who arises from admist the others in
the pumpkin patch to grant wishes. I
asked several SHS students and
staff, "If the Great Pumpkin was to
grant you one wish what would it
be?" Here are their replies:
Mr. Jeckavitch - ·"To win the
lottery.
Mr. Esposito - "I already got it.
The New York Mets are World
Champs."
Julie Settle - "For a handsome
prince to come take me away to his
castle in the Bahamas."
Jason Fitzpatrick- "J'dwishfor
JO more wishes!"
Mr.Kunar - "To beat West
Branch of course! And have all
birthdays stop. "
Greg Marple - "Find the girl of
my dreams!"
Willi Colbert- "To marry Kim."
Mr. Shivers - "Have the girls'
basketball team and I to achieve our
goals."
Holly Clark - "For the BRATT
PA CK to have a well-balanced
treasury for potion for FLORIDA
'87 !!!"
Becky Prickett - To be Chonga
pals with Bud, Spock, Knaufy Ray,
and Krissy-Sueforever!!!"
Mr. Trough - "Have Virginia
Budde take over for me when I retire
- it's called revenge!!!"

Politicians
Swing
by Matt Althouse

The Salem High School Pep Band
has expanded its horizons. This
student organized group normally
uses its talents for school functions.
Recently, the band has begun
performing at public events.
Wednesday, October 29th, the
bandsmen extended their services
for an appearance by Richard
Celeste. Celeste, Ohio's Democratic
governor, attended a labor awards
ceremony for workers at Salem's E.
W. Bliss industrial plant.
Several weeks ago, the Pep Band
was hired by members of the
Republican party. The band
traveled throughout Columbiana
County with local election
candidates on a "quick-stop" tour to
arouse voter interest. The journey
took the musical group to places
including Lisbon and Columbiana
where they played while the
Rt;publican office seekers spoke to
the public.
Members of the band are enjoying
their recent activity, and they want
to do more. Commenting on the Pep
Band's readiness, senior captain
Duane Anderson stated, "We are
available for any festivity requiring
entertainment for reasonable rates."
Other musicians involved are Mike
McGrath, Nate Wilson, Theresa
Moyer, Mark Muller, Bill Bryant,
Nick Althouse, Mark Coalmer,
Amy Breckenridge, Gretchen
Schlueter, and Steve Marroulis.

White Christmas
by Nicolette Ehler

The White Christmas
Committee will soon be holding
the annual White Christmas
dance. This year's committee
will be having the dance at
Timber lanes on Friday, Dec. 26,
fallowing Christmas day. The
Seniors and Juniors will be
dining and dancing in formal
attire, to celebrate the
Christmas season. The entree
will be the choice of steak or
lasagna. The tickets will be sold
for $30 a couple. This year's
committee is also planning to
have a D.J. Prior to the dance, a
fund raiser will be sponsored by
the Senior class. They will be
soliciting for your support.

Behind The Scenes
by Jillian Bonfert

Every day before our school fills
itself with bustling students, our
cafeteria workers are busily
preparing hot nutritious lunches for
the student body, here at Salem
Senior High. Each day over 1,500
hot lunches are served and
multitudes of a la carte items are
sold. Daily, our dedicated cafeteria
workers make sure we are fed on
time and are provided with healthy
and reasonably good food. For this
they should be recognized.
Miss Rita Cameron our food
service director here at Salem Senior
High is a big part of our cafeteria
assembly. Mrs. Carol Headland
assists Miss Cameron in handling
the ordering, stock records and
possibly some preparations
concerning our school lunches.
Many other women who assist are:
Mrs. Marsha Schwartz, Mrs.
Virginia Sox, Mrs. Donna Waltzer,
Mrs. Dorothy Miller, Mrs. Gloria

McNeelan, Mrs. Barbara Johnson,
Mrs. Ruth Jeffreys, Mrs. Mary
Fowler and Mrs. Fran Dickey.
All these people are very
dedicated, and prove to be a very big
asset in nutrition here at Salem
Senior High. Every day our lunches
are required to have one food from
each of the 4 food groups and these
people make sure they do. Many
foods that are served are not only
good-tasting but also high in the
vitamins and proteins. We need to
make it through our long, hard
school days. Some, maybe could
stand a little extra something but
relatively the food here is excellent!
So next time you sit down in our
school cafeteria with a hot nutritious
lunch under your nose, give the
people "behind the scenes" a
thankful little thought. Believe me
it's well deserved as stated by a
fellow cafeteria worker "It's a hard
job, but someone's gotta do it."

v
The Faces Behind Our Food
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1.0.E. Update
The I. 0. E. classes recently
selected officers for this year.
Steno II
President
Julie Miller
Vice President
Anna Holwick
Secretary
Michelle Moulden
Treasurer
Debbie Maurer
Historian
Mindy Schnader
Steno I
President
Melissa Harshman
Vice President
Kelly Baugh
Secretary
Melissa Ballentine
Treasurer
Ruth Galchick
Historian
Tracy McLauglin
Accounting II
President
Chris McCartney
Vice President Amy Schnorrenberg
Maria Goodchild
Secretary
Treasurer
Heather Hough
Historian
Tina Witherspoon
Accounting I
President
Erin Brobander
Vice President
Kristin Cranmer
Secretary
Kerry Englert
Treasurer
Judi Butcher
Historian
Kelli Bentley

School Library. Two graduates
(Teri Glyn1:1, Ki~ Endicott~ spoke
about their office experiences.
Michelle Moulden (Steno II)
introduced her employer, Mr. Ray
Isabella, and Cindy Cope
(Accounting II) introduced her
employer, Ms. Brenda Bradley.
These employers talked about the
advantages of hiring I.O.E. ~tudents
in their offices. Followmg the
meeting the Senior students g~ve
demonstrations on the office
equipment in the 1.0.E. labs.

TONIGHT-Quaker-West
Branch Game
Oct. 31 - Halloween
Oct. 31 - End of the 1st nine
weeks
Nov. 2-T.A.C.T. Masquerade
Party
Nov. 4 - Election Day
Nov. 7 - Inservice Day
Students Dismissed
Nov. 11 - Veterans Day
Nov. 14 - Choir Night
Nov. 18 - Fall Sports Awards
Nov. 23 - Touchdown Club
Banquet

by Tracy Early

For several years, the week of
the West Branch football game
has been set aside for the
traditional Spirit Week at
Salem High School.
Starting Spirit Week on
Tuesday, students dressed in
flannel shirts and bib-overalls
caricaturing West Branch
farmers.
Wednesday the halls were
filled with students wearing
"Beat West Branch" tee shirts.
Cheerleaders were selling red
ribbons with gold football
charms on Thursday. The
ribbons had the slogan "Beat
West Branch Again!" labeled on
them.
Showing true school colors,
Friday ended the week with Red
and Black Day. A pep assembly
presented · by the cheerleaders
was also held to further
motivate students for the rivalry
between West Branch and
Salem.

Prom
Preparations
by Kara Bushaw

Your
Student
Representatives
by Keith Hendricks

Are you aware of the student
council and what they do? They are
the ones to thank for such activities
as the MORP and the Homecom!ng
Dance. In addition to sponsonng
these activities they sponsor the
United Fund drive. However, you
probably did not know that once a
month they meet with Mr. Delaneto
discuss any problems the school
faces. Any input to your student
council could be helpful.
Your student council officers are
Chris Cosgrove, president; Janel
Fitzgerald, vice president; Dawn
Pitts, secretary; Kim Evans and
Joanie Burchfield, co-treasurers. All
are enrolled in the senior class. Also
from the senior class is Ma~t
Loudon. From the junior class 1s
Tonya Beall, Wendy Gibson, Mike
O'Brien, Brian Staudt, Susan
Sweitzer, and Tess Sweningson. In
the sophomore class are Nan Emch,
Andrea Engle, Abby McKee, Lisa
Miller and Julie Settle. In the
freshman class are Kathy Barelli,
Tim Evans, Brandi Hephner, Tracy
Marple, Judy Shears and Gertrude
Wilms.
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by Connie Kubankin

Spirit Week

The I.O.E. Department has been
busy since school started with m~ny
different activities. We have JUSt
recently completed our moneymaking campaign. Proceeds from
the campaign will finance our
Annual Business Luncheon, skill
contests, and other miscellaneous
expenses.
On Sept. 25 the 1.0.E.
Department went on a field trip ~o
the General Motors Complex m
Lordstown. It was a good
experience for us, as we went
through the offices there and learned
a lot.
The 1.0.E. Department was
showcased at the PST meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at the High

Although the 1987 Prom seems a
far way off to some, the Junior Class
Prom Committee sees it as a closely
approaching reality. The committe_e
has already begun to work on 1t
under the advisors, Mrs. Szakacs
and Miss Meenan. Meetings are
being held, committees are be!ng
formed and suggestions are bemg
taken. Many details of the prom can
not be given out yet, though,
according to Miss Meenan.
.
The committee has been busy with
fundraisers, trying to raise the
$2 500 which is still needed to hold
th~ prom. The largest fundraise_r so
far has been the sale of carnat10ns
for Sweetest Day, which was
Saturday, October 18th. During
lunch periods, 250 flowers were sold
by members of the Junior Class.
Slips were later delivered to lockers,
and the students who received slips
picked up their carnations in Mrs.
Szakacs' room.
Other fundraisers will also be
taking place in order to raise ~he
needed money. A jewelry sale begms
on November 5. The jewelry will
come with a lifetime guarantee. The
class also has other concession
stands coming up.
The officers of the Jr. Class Prom
Committee are Anne Soriano President, Eric Kunar Vice
President, Kathy Allison Secretary, and Tonya Beall
-Treasurer.
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Stepping
Out
by Sharon Corl

The band has worked very hard in
preparation for this year's season.
Many people do not realize the wor_k
it requires to perform a show. This
year the band had only one week and
two days of band camp to learn the
marching drills to two shows,
including the memorization of eight
songs. Also, the majorettes and
colorguard were responsible
for learning eight different routines.
Mr. Jeckavitch, the high school's
band director, feels the band is doing
"fine," and that "they are as far as
they should be." He feels the band
has improved a lot since band camp
but still could go even further.
The band will be traveling to New
York this spring to perform in the
St. Patrick's Day parade. Fund
raisers will be going on all year in
order to raise money for the trip.
These will include a calendar sale,
fruit sale, a breakfast at Ponderosa,
and a fourth fund raiser sponsored
by Wendy's.
.
Tonight, the band will be
performing Script Ohio. The show
includes the "Notre Dame Victory
March," during which the band will
form the letters N.D. (Notre Dame).
Then the band will spell out "Ohio"
on the field while playing the
"French National Defile."This year
marks the 50th anniversary of Script
Ohio. It was first performed by the
Ohio State Marching Band in 1936.
Our own band will be performing
the show for its 12th time tonight.
Traditionally, the band performs
Script Ohio as its final show.

No Time
To Dine
by Becky Prickett

In a recent interview with Mr.
Delane several points were brought
out regarding this year's change in
the school lunch system.
He stated that the new system
created a "nicer atmosphere" for the
students. There are now enough
tables for students to eat
comfortably. Also there are no
longer arguments about students
taking chairs or cutting in line.
The system also makes it easier for
school personnel. It is more
convenient to prepare for the
smaller lunches, and to clean up
after them. It is also easier on those
who supervise the lunches.
A few students feel that the
lunches are too short. The period
was reduced by 11 minutes, but Mr.
Delane felt "that the benefits
outweigh that reduction."
Finally, Mr. Delane said that he
felt "the students have adjusted to
this verv well. and. we annr""iate
their s1

White Christmas
by Bobbi Galchick

The White Christmas dance is
scheduled for December 26,
1986. It will be held at
Timberlanes and will cost
$30.00 a couple. Dinner will be
included, and the White
Christmas committee decided
on steaks or lasagna. This year
there will be a D.J.

Fun Fair
by Rick Wyand

A COLLEGE FAIR was held on
Wednesday, Oct.15,in the cafeteria.
Over 300 juniors and seniors
participated in the event he!~ b~ the
Guidance Dept. The JUillors
attended the fair during the 7th
period. The seniors attended the fair
during the 8th period. Parents were
encouraged to attend also. Many
colleges sent representatives to the
fair, to help and encourage the
students. The University of Akron,
Findlay College, Malone College,
Sizzling In
Youngstown State, Muskingum
College, Bowling Green St.ate
The Snow
University, and Kent State, were Just
by Matt Woll
a few of the colleges that attended.
.
. f
The College Fair was set up to help
Old Man Wmter is ast . .
·
d ·d·
·
· ·
JUmors and semors on ec1 mg
approa~hmg. It is time to get out which college to go to.
your wmter clothes and don your
boots. You'll wan~ to dress i~ the
Mind
latest styles. This year, wmter
Boggling
fashions are really sizzling!
.
This year the overall look m
by Keith Hendricks
winter fashions seems to be more
low key, with an emphasis on
Many Seniors and Juniors will be
_jackets. After_ se~eral years <;>f taking the SATs and ACTs t~i~ year.
jacket length actmg hke a yo-yo, this These tests are a prereqms1te to
year the jacket is longe~ and. slightly many colleges. Students planning to
fitted. Jacket fabrics mclude attend an Ohio college should take
cashmere, camels hair, alpaca. and the ACT since all Ohio colleges
mohair. The top-notch colors will be accept these scores. Students that
soft pastels.
are athletes or plari to attend a
Sweater-set variations are back school out of state should take both
again. Start with a turtleneck or tests.
Test dates for the A CT in the
shell and add a long cardigan with or
without buttons. Neutrals like 1986-87 school year are as follows:
charcoal-gray, camel, brown and December 13, February 7, April 11,
black are the basics to have on hand. and June 13. Deadlines for the same
Then add a flash of red. Comfy tests are as follows in the same order:
thigh-length sweaters are also November 14, January 9, March 13,
making headlines this winter.
and May 15. Juniors interested in
Wrap - around s k i rt s are taking the test should attend one of
fashionable this year. The length the last three dates. The ACT costs
becomes longer than last year. Wool $10.50 to register. The test takes 31/i
skirts should be worn for the hours.
sophisticated look.
Test dates for the SAT in this
On the ground low heels are much school year are December 6,
the thing this winter. They are worn January 24, April 4, May 2, and
to match the sweaters. The colorful June 6. Deadlines for the same tests
and patterned Bass boots are sure to are October 31, December 19,
keep you in the style of things.
February 27, March 27, May 1.
Now that you are fashionably Juniors interested in taking the test
dressed from head-to-toe you are should attend one of the last three
bound to be a smash. I'll be looking dates. The test is 3 hours long and
for you.
costs $11.50.

HEAR YE

YE

Excellent
Exley
by Kathy Allison

As the students of SHS walk
through the halls they may see the
new student teacher, Mr. Exley. He
is a student teacher for Mr. Esposito
and Mrs. Esposito. Mr. Exley is a
graduate of Mount Union College
where he studied English, Literature
and Journalism. He is presently
living in Alliance. He started taking
over classes a few weeks ago and will
continue until mid-December. Mr.
Exley has taken over Mrs. Esposito's
Sophomore English and Mr.
Esposito's Junior English classes
and his Journalism class. Thank
you, Mr. Exley, for your time and
Good Luck at Salem and in your
teaching career.

A Youngstown State University admissions counselor
will be visting your high school within the next few
weeks to answer any questions you may have
concerning higher education and Youngstown State.
Ask your guidance counselor today for
the day and time, or call YSU's Admissions
Office.

(216) 742-3150

EXCELLENCE IN
EDUCATION

Youngstown Slate University
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AS SAM SEES IT
Varsity Victorious Again
by Kathy Allison

As Salem nears an end to the
football season the anxiety of the
West Branch game grows stronger.
Salem is so far 5-4 in season play and
finished 3-3 in the Mahoning Valley
Conference.
On Oct. IO Salem received their
third MVC win against Poland. The
final score was 28-17. Quarterback
Ted Schuster completed five of
nineteen passes for 148 yards. Two
passes were completed for
touchdowns. The first TD was a 60
yard pass to Rich Wrask. The other
was thrown to tightend Paul Tatoni
for the TD. Senior fullback Doug
White contributed 83 yards on the
ground in 18 attempts with a TD run

Banner Season
by Mike Hartzell

The girls' and boys' cross-country
teams enjoyed an outstanding
season. Behind senior captains John
Casey, Mike McGrath, and Bob
Vitko, the boys finished their regular
season 25-3. The girls' senior
captains: Joanie Burchfield, Amy
Winter, Lisa Esterly, Bridget
Patton, Diana Huffman, Kelly
Cunningham and Sue McKinney led
the girls to a perfect season of 19-0.
Each of the squads captured
Mahoning Valley Conference and
Columbiana County championships.
Sophomore Graham Parks,
compet~d in Regional .competition
and ran a 17:43, 5,000 meter race,
but failed to qualify for state
competition.
The girls' team finished seventh
out of thirteen teams at Regional
competition. They failed to qualify
for state.
In the second year of coaching,
Coach Parks has lead the teams to
the finish line with one victory after
another.

of three yards. Eric Kunar had 32
yards rushing in seven carries. Dave
Petrucci had two receptions
for 82 yards with Wrask getting two
for 63 yards. Sophomore kicker
Craig Reinher hit 4 PA T's as his
promising season goes on. Poland,
with 1-5 overall and 0-3 in the MVC,
played a fair game. The Bulldogs
had 195 total yards including
quarterbacks Mike Doctor's 15
passes for 32 yards. James, of
Poland, had 97 yards in 18.
On the 17th Warren J.F.K.
handed Salem a 31-7 setback. The
loss set Salem's record at 5-3 with a
3-3 MVC record. Vince Davis led
J.F.K. past Salem getting 165 yards
rushing with 23 attempts. He also
scored three TD's. Salem's first
score in the first quarter with the
result being a ten yard TD
completion from Schuster to flanker
Petrucci. Salem's second, and last,
scoring drive took only four plays.
The big play was a 65 yard TD from
Schuster to Wrask. Schuster was six
of 16 in passing for 142 yards. He

Frosh Squashed
Set, Up ... BAM!
by Rick Wyand

FORE!
by Matt Althouse

Sensible
Sam
by Tracy Early

In 1954, Mr. John Cabas asked
Mr. Perry Calvin, an artist for the
The Salem News, to draw a new
Quaker that athletes could be
associated with. Mr. Calvin created
the image of Quaker Sam, replacing
the profile of a Quaker Lady.
Since the origin of Quaker Sam, it
has been used as the traditional
mascot of the school. In the past, the
football team has used the caricature
on the signs over the varsity locker
room door, on the pressbox and for
helmet decals.
This year the football team has
abolished Quaker Sam for helmet
decals and the sign over the varsity
locker room. With Sam's smiling
face, the team feels that he does not
show masculine characteristics
needed for an aggressive football
team.
The team is having a successful
season without the original cheerful
Quaker Sam. With football spirit in
the school rising, the change may
help Salem football to increase
victorious seasons in the future.

also threw three interceptions.
Wrask caught four of those passes
for 116 yards. Tatoni and Petrucci
each had one catch for 16 and IO
yards respectively. Salem managed
only 53 yards in 18 attempts on the
ground.
On the 24th East Liverpool passed
to a victory over the Quakers 33-6.
Salem is presently 5-4 overall and
ended up 3-3 in the MVC. The
Potters finished with 411 total yards.
East Liverpool had a big team which
outweighed Salem. The Quakers
were penalized four times for 20
yards and the Potters twice for 20
yards. White of Salem had 53 yards
rushing and Larry Long of East
Liverpool had 54 yards in 14 carries.
The only TD for Salem was made by
second string junior, Scott
Sommers.
The Quakers will go up against
undefeated rival West Branch.
Everyone always says history
repeats itself. If so, it will be a very
exciting Halloween!!!!

Close. That one word describes
the high schools missed chance at
having a representative attend the
state golf tournament. Nick Citino,
.shooting a 79, came within one
stroke from qualifying during the
October 10th district match at
Ravenna.
Citino is the first of two Quakers
ever to advance to district play.
Senior classmate Nate Wilson
became the second by gunning his
way through a sudden death play-off
at the sectional level.
The team itself, under the
direction of Mr. Bucky Dye, has
been outstanding. Finishing with a
11-1 M.V.C. record, 16-4 overall,
the golfing red and black earned a
share of the league championship
with Canfield. This is their first
Mahoning Valley Conference title.
Team members attribute their
success to hard work and an
unstoppable desire to win.
Varsity members of the
championship squad include Matt
"Lefty" Lesko, Nate Wilson, John
Fieldhouse, Nick Citino, Chad
Hayes, Jeff Smith and Dan "ChiChi" DeCrow. TheJ.V. menare Bob
Hahn, Eric Blythe, Brian Wright,
Mark Wukotich, Jason Scott,
Chuck Johns and Roger Edling.

The Quaker Freshman football
team record this year was 2-6 overall
and 2-4 in the M.V.C .. The Quakers
after coming off a loss to Struthers
was Canfield. Salem lost 21-0. Their
next opponent was Poland and this
was a tough game, but Salem won
8-6. The Quakers were led by Chris
White's one yard touchdown run.
Then Bob Hadcock passed to Mark
Burrier for the winning 2 point
conversion. In the game Lance
Miller completed two passes to
Brian Pirone for 45 yards, and Mark
Burrier completed one to Shane Best
for 52 yards. Their last opponent of
the season was J.F.K. and it was a
tough game, but Salem lost 6-0. The
Quakers season was a tough one.
The Quakers were coached by Mr.
Headland, Mr. Pittman, and Mr.
Robert Mehno.

Spiking The Season To State
by Connie Kubankin

The girls' volleyball team ended
their season with a disappointing
loss to Stow by scores of 15-10 and
15-9. Stow was ranked 4th in the
state.
The girls set a goal at the
beginning of the season to win 18
matches. They accomplished this
with a record of 24-4. As of now they
are ranked 9th in the state.
Some highlights of the season
were beating West Branch twice,
East Palestine at home, and being
the only team to beat Wellsville so
far this year.
The team will be losing four

seniors: Chris Cosgrove, Dina
Hartman, Kim Evans, and Jennifer
Schlueter. All of these girls will be
extremely hard to replace next year.
The girls still have something to
look forward to with the Fall Sports
Awards on November 18th. Some
awards to be presented will be the
Most Valuable Player, and Tri
Captain which will be presented to
Chris Cosgrove and Kim Evans. The
girls will also be hoping for some All
County and All State honors. Mr.
Conser stated that he was extremely
happy with the girls performance
this year.

Training Tough
by Charles C. Dickey

Mr. Dickey was born in North
Lima, Ohio. His family moved to
Leetonia when he was in the second
grade. He played football and ran
track. He graduated from Leetonia
High School.
He joined the Marines and served
in Viet Nam. He, later, married Fran
Ruse Dickey. They have two
children, Charles and Tereasa. He
was injured at work. He worked for
Crucible Steel in Pennsylvania.
He has been a football and
basketball trainer since 1981 when
he started helping Mr. Ricker.
Mr. Dickey received training
from Y.S.U. and Jim Lenard and
many sport medicine clinics. He,
also, performed at some taping
clinics for football teams.

Splash! Splash!
by Bobbi Galchick

The idea of having a swimming
pool in the high school was brought
up a few years ago. The YWCA was
the main supporter of this idea. This
situation then was voted on and
rejected because it was not
economically feasible and it was a
losing type of proposition.

Ranked 10th, They're Gr-r-reat!

Beat
WEST BRANCH

